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1. INTRODUCTION
This work is an initial study on the utility of automati-
cally generated queries for evaluating known-item retrieval
and how such queries compare to real queries. The main ad-
vantage of automatically generating queries is that for any
given test collection numerous queries can be produced at
minimal cost. For evaluation, this has huge ramifications as
state-of-the-art algorithms can be tested on different types
of generated queries which mimic particular querying styles
that a user may adopt. Our approach draws upon previous
research in IR which has probabilistically generated simu-
lated queries for other purposes [2, 3].
2. QUERY GENERATION
To create simulated queries, we model the following query-
ing behavior of the user applying techniques similar to those
applied in speech recognition (i.e., probabilistic generative
language models). We assume that the user wants to re-
trieve a particular document that they have seen before in
the collection, because some need has arisen calling for this
document. This assumption eliminates the need for explicit
relevance judgments as the known-item is the relevant doc-
ument. The user then tries to re-construct or recall terms,
phrases and features that would help identify this document,
which they pose as a query. We model the actual process
with the following algorithm.
• Initialize the empty query set q = {}
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• Select the document d to be the known-item with prob-
ability p(d)
• Select the query length k with probability p(k)
• Repeat k times:
– Select a term t from the document model of d
with probability p(t|θd) (we assume query terms
are drawn independently, though this need not be
the case.)
– Add t to the query set q.
• Record d and q to define the known-item/query pair.
By repeatedly running this algorithm we can create numer-
ous queries. Before doing so, the probability distributions
p(d), p(k) and p(t|θd) need to be defined. This is where
we simulate the thought and behavior of the user by using
different distributions to characterize the various types and
styles of queries issued. The distribution with the most in-
fluence is the definition of the user’s language model of the
document, from which we sample query terms. Assume, for
instance, that p(t|θd) is defined as a mixture of the maximum
likelihood estimate of term occurring in a document and a
background model p(t), as in (1). Then we can directly in-
p(t|θd) = (1− λ)p(t|d) + λp(t) (1)
fluence the quality of the query. As λ tends to zero, the
user’s recollection of the original document improves. Con-
versely, as λ tends to one, the user’s memory of the doc-
ument degrades. If λ = 1, the user knows the document
exists by they have no idea as to which terms appear in the
document (and randomly select query terms).
Different query types can be generated by using differ-
ent information to estimate the probability of a term being
recalled by the user from that document p(t|d). Examples
include: (popular) using term frequency assumes that the
user will recall the most popular or common terms in the
document; (discrimitive) according to the inverse document
frequency, where it assumes that the user will recall the
most discriminative terms in the document; and (uniform)
if a uniform distribution is used, it is assumed that the user
will indiscriminately recall terms in the document.
3. EXPERIMENTS
We conducted several retrieval experiments to examine
the differences using simulated queries versus real queries.
We used the email sub-collection in the W3C corpus (called
“lists”), which contains approximately 170,000 emails posted
to the W3C forums over several years. The TREC top-
ics KI1-25 and KI26-KI50 were concatenated to form 150
known-item (real) queries. We then generated one thou-
sand queries for each of the three different styles of queries
(popular, discriminative and uniform), using the following
parameter settings: The probability p(d) was uniform. The
query length was constrained to a minimum of 3 and max-
imum of 7, with the length selected at random. The prob-
ability p(t|θd) was set proportional to the term frequency
in the document (popular); the term frequency divided by
the collection term frequency (discriminative); and uniform
for terms occurring in the document (uniform), and λ = 0.
Terms that were less than three characters in length were
discarded.
To examine how the simulated queries perform on differ-
ent retrieval models against the real queries, we used three
language models previously used on this task at TREC [1]:
a standard language modeling approach, a fielded language
modeling approach, and a combination language modelling
approach, where the later two are structured language mod-
els. Our aim is to determine if the simulated queries pro-
vide a comparable indication of the system performance as
reported by real queries and whether the simulated queries
are helpful in identifying differences between models.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 provides examples of real and generated queries,
where clearly, the terms in each query style vary with some
more realistic than others. The popular method appeared
to produce reasonably natural queries. The discriminative
method produced queries which tended to be rather artifi-
cial, with some bearing little resemblance to actual queries
posed. The uniform method provided a random selection
of query terms that gave the impression of more realistic
queries than the discriminative method. It is unlikely, how-
ever, that a user submitting a query will randomly select
the query terms from the known-item. This is because it
is more likely that the most memorable terms in the docu-
ment are issued as query terms, which are generally those
that are more discriminative, more frequent or more obvious
(because of location, for instance). Presumably users will
combine popular and discriminative terms within a query,
which may give the impression of query terms appearing
more or less random.
Table 2 shows the performance of the each retrieval model
for the different types of simulated queries in terms of Mean
Reciprocal Rank (MRR). Significance differences between
models on the MRR is indicated by the letters a to c, which
correspond to a particular retrieval model in the table. If the
Table 1: Examples of Real and Generated Queries
Method Query Terms
html access improvement draft Judy Brewer
real releas owl recommend
addition new button bar beneath
Amaya’s menu bar
web folder incompatible Henrik
popular entity Gavin Nicol
possible thing September
markupdec Fred
discrim. fit taxonomy sucess targtyp Len Bullard
element value 6a0700000010 691c0000000d
more interest erratum rule XPath
uniform pdf Tuesday David Burdett
valid system access communication read Friday
Table 2: Retrieval Performance in MRR
Model Real Popular Discrim. Uniform
(a) Stand. LM 0.47 0.30 0.72 0.28
(b) Field. LM 0.55a 0.31 0.67 0.31a
(c) Comb. LM 0.63ab 0.37a 0.74ab 0.37ab
MRR of the model in that tuple was significantly better than
another the letter of the model is shown. (All tests were per-
formed using the paired Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, where
the significance level was set to 5%).
From the results, the performance of the different query
generation methods provide a similar ordering of the differ-
ent retrieval strategies. The discriminative queries tend to
overestimate the performance of model (a), but show that
model (c) is still clearly superior. The uniform and pop-
ular queries tend to underestimate the performance of the
models. However, the uniform queries do provide a simi-
lar indication of significance between retrieval strategies as
the real queries. This suggests that using the uniform sim-
ulated queries for comparing systems will provide a good
indication of the relative performance of systems. From a
diagnostic perspective, we can see that model (c) is very ro-
bust to the different query generation styles. The explicit
control gained through the simulated queries provides a finer
grained analysis of retrieval models. With more sophisti-
cated query generators many other user querying styles can
be modeled, including bi-grams, translations, noise, struc-
ture, document priors, and so forth. This would provide
a suite of user query types to evaluate known-item finding
techniques in a fine-grained and comprehensive manner.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
The different sampling methods, while an abstraction of
the actual querying process, accentuate the different styles of
queries that a user may issue. This is useful for developing,
training, and evaluating retrieval models and techniques, es-
pecially since a sufficiently large number of queries can be
generated cheaply and quickly to examine how the differ-
ent styles will affect different retrieval models. Our initial
results motivate further work to be directed in three main
areas: (1) understanding how simulated queries can be ap-
plied in the context of IR evaluation; (2) developing a suite
of user querying models including methods for evaluating
whether the queries produced are realistic; and (3) applica-
tion to other IR tasks such as ad hoc retrieval.
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